
 

Name: Parent Signature:  

Kindergarten  Home Learning Plan  
● Students should complete the listed activity from each subject area column (Math, Reading, Writing, Science/Social, 

Religion, and Specials). 
● Place a check when the activity is complete and have a caregiver/parent sign the form.  
● Students return this sheet to your teacher upon your return to school.   

*Week of April 6 - 10  2020 
Day Math Reading Writing Sci. / Social Religion Specials 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monday 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Daily Routine: 
 

Count out loud 
from 20 - 49 by 1s 
(use a 100s chart 
if you need help) 

 
Count backwards 
from YOUR age to 

0 
 

Practice writing 
numbers from 20 
- 30.  Mrs. Byron 

has a Seesaw 
video online to 

help you 
 

New Material 
 

Watch Mrs. 
Byron’s Seesaw 
Video: Counting 
Teen Numbers 

with cubes. 
Answer the 

questions out 
loud when 
prompted.  

Seesaw: Click on 
Monday 4/6 

Literacy Routines 
1 ONE- with Mrs. 

Kuettel- listen 
and do 

 
Seesaw: Click on 

Monday 4/6 
Literacy Routines 
2 TWO- with Mrs. 

Kuettel- listen 
and do 

 
Seesaw: Click on 

Monday 4/6 PART 
ONE 1 Literacy 

read aloud with 
Mrs. Kuettel- 

participate as we 
go along 

THEN click on 
Monday 4/6 PART 

TWO 2 
 

Seesaw: click on 
Monday 4/6- 

Movement Break: 
Fabio's Meatball 

Daily Routine:  
 

Write your first 
and last name 

with a capital only 
at the beginning. 

 
New Material 

 
Seesaw: Click on 

‘Monday 
handwriting- Dd’ 

in Seesaw. 
Complete pages 

49 and 50 in 
Zaner Bloser 
Handwriting 

Book.  If you have 
already done this 

previously in 
your book- 

practice capital D 
and lowercase d 

on paper- 10 
times each.  Start 

at the top! 

Seesaw: click on 
Monday 4/6 
Science read 

aloud with Mrs. 
Kuettel and listen 

to the story 

The Stations of 
the Cross: 

 
Read or listen to 
the short story 
“The Way of the 

Cross” 
 

This is on Seesaw 
with Mrs. Byron 

reading  but has 
also been sent as 
an email if that is 

easier for families 
 

Listen to Mrs. 
Byron share the 

different stations 
on Seesaw.  Look 

at the pictures 
while you hear 

the stories.  
 

Talk to your 
family: How do 
these stories 

make you feel? 
Why are they 
important to 

PE 
Stay active!  

 
Complete the 7 
minute HIIT animal 
workouts 2  times 
this week. 
 
https://docs.go
ogle.com/docum
ent/d/1Q125Z8xd
IJR0ueTjFMy3rrzo
ofSkF1lF1XpQHufd
YW0/edit 

 
If you are 
interested in 
finding more 
great 
activities visit 
activeforlife.co
m.  Loads of 
fun! 
I love seeing 
smiles and 
action on 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q125Z8xdIJR0ueTjFMy3rrzoofSkF1lF1XpQHufdYW0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q125Z8xdIJR0ueTjFMy3rrzoofSkF1lF1XpQHufdYW0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q125Z8xdIJR0ueTjFMy3rrzoofSkF1lF1XpQHufdYW0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q125Z8xdIJR0ueTjFMy3rrzoofSkF1lF1XpQHufdYW0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q125Z8xdIJR0ueTjFMy3rrzoofSkF1lF1XpQHufdYW0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q125Z8xdIJR0ueTjFMy3rrzoofSkF1lF1XpQHufdYW0/edit


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Watch Mrs. 

Byron’s Seesaw 
Videos that cover 

the following: 
 

*Numbers in the 
20s with cubes 

 
*Numbers in the 
30s and 40s with 

cubes 
 

*Transitional 
Numbers (make 

sure an adult 
watches this one 

with you) 
 

Login to 
ThinkCentral and 

access your 
math resources 

 
Under Virtual 
Manipulatives 
practice using 

base ten blocks 
to show these 

numbers: 
 

22 
29 
36 
45 
48 
 

Mrs. Byron has a 
video emailed to 
your parents to 
help you learn 

how to make this 
work 

Run 
 

Seesaw: Monday 
4/6 Medial I 

Review: Word 
Sort- Short i Word 

Families 
 

Seesaw: Monday 
4/6 Literacy- D 

Not D Sorting 
Review 

 
Seesaw: Click on 

Monday 4/6- 
Literacy CVC 

Review (Short i) 
 

High Frequency 
Word Review: use 

blue Reader’s 
Notebook - 

volume 2, pgs. 
25-26- and 
choose the 

correct words to 
complete the 

sentences.  Read 
the sentences. 

Use each word in 
your own 
sentence. 

hear? 
 
 

video!  If you 
would like to 
send me a 
quick video of 
you being 
active I would 
love to see it 
and the 
smiles! 
 
 



 

 
 

 
You can use the 

virtual 
manipulatives to 
help you answer 
these questions.  

 
Write down your 

answers and 
take a picture of 

your work to 
share with your 

teacher on 
Seesaw: 

 
*What number is 3 
groups of 10 and 

2 extras? 
 

*What number is 4 
groups of 10 and 

4 extras? 
 

*What number is 2 
groups of 10 and 

8 extras? 

 
Tuesday 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Daily Routine: 
 

Count out loud 
from 20 - 49 by 1s. 

For a challenge, 
try counting from 

20 - 49 by 2s 
 

Count backwards 
from 12 to 0 

 
Practice writing 

numbers from 30 
- 40.  Mrs. Byron 

has a Seesaw 
video online to 

 Reader’s 
Notebook: volume 

2- do page 28 
 

Seesaw:  Click on 
Tuesday 4/7 

Literacy Routines 
with Mrs. Kuettel- 

listen and do 
 

Alphafriend and 
Phonics Review: 

 
-Draw a line down 

the middle of 
your paper and 

Daily Routine:  
 

Write all of the 
people in your 

family’s first and 
last names with a 
capital only at the 

beginning. 
 

New Material 
 

Opinion writing:  
 

On a piece of 
paper write 

about a dinosaur 

Seesaw: click on 
Tuesday 4/7 

Science- Land 
and Water on a 

Globe and 
complete video 

and globe activity 

Make a 
Connection to 

Jesus 
 

Yesterday you 
heard the 

Stations of the 
Cross.  Jesus was 
brave and strong 

on his walk and 
fell 3 times.  Each 
time he got back 
up and tried to 

keep walking 
again. 

 

Art 
Easter Drawing 
Due March 27th  

      Paint Blots 
Due April 9th 

 
NEW 

Dried Food Mosaic 
- A Flower for Mom 

4-5-2020 
Objectives: To 

create texture, to 
introduce the use 

of “non-art” 



 

help you 
 

New Material 
 

Watch Mrs. 
Byron’s Seesaw 

Videos on the 
following topics: 

 
*Building and 

writing numbers 
24 - 30 

 
*Building and 

writing numbers 
38 - 40 

 
Follow along by 

writing numbers 
or saying 

numbers out loud  
 

then across your 
paper so it has 

four parts to 
yoru paper. 

Label one section 
with Ii, one with 
Dd, one with Rr, 

and one with Gg. 
Draw a picture 

that starts with 
that Alphafriend’s 

sound. 
 

Seesaw: click on 
Tuesday 4/7- 

Literacy, Ending 
Sound Match 

Review and 
complete activity 

 
Seesaw: click on 

Tuesday 4/7 
Literacy Read 

Aloud with Mrs. 
Kuettel PART ONE 

1 - Curious 
George and THEN 

PART TWO 2 
 

Seesaw: complete 
Tuesday 4/7- 
Literacy- Skill- 

Sequence: First, 
Next, Last 

(Curious George) 

you like.  Good 
writers use a 
capital at the 

beginning, 
spaces, and 
punctuation. 

Ex. I like ____. 
 

HFW writing: 
 

- Click on 
Tuesday 4/7- 
Rainbow Write 

Instructions and 
Demonstration in 

Seesaw for 
tutorial.   

 
-Have an adult 
help you pick 6 
HFW that are 

most challenging 
to you and 

rainbow write 
them!  Our last 
days to review 

before the test!  

Think of a time 
when you have 

been brave OR a 
time when you 

have had to try 
something more 

than once. 
 

Draw a picture of 
your idea and 

upload it to 
Seesaw.  Share a 
quick description 

of it with your 
teacher. 

materials in a 
picture, continue 
the development 

of fine motor skills 
Materials needed: 

Piece of cardboard 
5”x7” to 9”x12” 

max., chalk or light 
crayon, various 
dried foods (ex. 

dried peas, beans, 
macaroni, crushed 

cereal), glue 
Directions: On the 

piece of cardboard 
draw a flower with 
or without a stem. 
Plan out the colors 

you will need to 
complete the 

mosaic. Once you 
have gathered the 

dried foods you 
need, begin gluing 
them down in the 

correct areas. 
Things to talk 

about. What does 
the texture feel 

like? What colors 
look best 

together? What is 
the best way to 

glue the materials 
down? Take a 

picture and send it 
to me. Due 
4-23-2020 



 

 

 
Wednesday 

 
 

Daily Routine: 
 

Pick any number 
from 1 - 20 that 

you’d like to start 
at.  Count out 

loud from your 
number  to 49 by 

1s.  For a 
challenge, count 

by 2s up to 49 
 

Count backwards 
from 20 to 0 

 
Practice writing 

numbers from 40 
- 49.  Mrs. Byron 

has a Seesaw 
video online to 

help you 
 

New Material 
 

Watch Mrs. 
Byron’s Seesaw 

video called Math 
Game Directions. 

She will teach you 
how to play a 
game with her 

today 
 

While you are 
watching the 

videos, play along 
with Mrs. Byron. 

She will show you 
a number out of 

 
 

Seesaw:  Click on 
Wednesday 4/8 

Literacy Routines 
with Mrs. Kuettel- 

listen and do 
 

HFW practice: 
 

Make a matching 
game for these 
six HFW: soon, 

for, they, go, up, 
here.  Can be 

done  on regular 
paper and cut 

apart or maybe 
you have index 

cards.  CHILD 
SHOULD WRITE!  

-When you flip a 
card read the 

word even if it’s 
not a match. 

-When the game 
is done- use your 
word matches in 

a sentence. 
 

Alphafriend 
sound review: 

 
-Seesaw: click on 
Wednesday 4/8 

Literacy ‘Rr’ 
review and 

complete 
-Seesaw: click on 
Wednesday 4/8 

Literacy, 

 
 

Daily Routine:  
 

Write the number 
code for today’s 

date: 
4-8-20 

 
New Material: 

 
Reader’s 

Notebook, Volume 
2: complete 

pages: 29, 30, and 
33 

 
 

**NA- focus on 
literacy for 
Thursday’s 

assessment** 

 
 

The Easter 
Triduum: Holy 
Thursday and 

Good Friday 
 

Listen to Mrs. 
Byron share the 

stories of Holy 
Thursday and 

Good Friday on 
Seesaw. 

 
Complete the Holy 

Thursday OR 
Good Friday 
activity on 

Seesaw.  You will 
be sharing 

something you 
learned about 

one of these days 
with your 
teacher.  

Music 
Homemade 
instrument 
Using items 
around the 

house create 
a rhythm 

instrument 
and play as 
you listen to 

music. 
 

For ideas go to 
 website below: 

USER NAME: 
snow 

Password: 
2020 

MusicplayOnline 
| Online 
Resources for 
Elementary 
Music Teachers 

Go to blue 
button  “ONLINE 

LEARNING” on 
left or scroll 

down. 
Click on: 

Kindergarten 
lesson 1  
At Home 

Instrument Kit 
 

https://musicplayonline.com/
https://musicplayonline.com/
https://musicplayonline.com/
https://musicplayonline.com/
https://musicplayonline.com/


 

cubes.  She will tell 
you what the 

number is.  You 
need to build and 

write the 
numbers that 

come right before 
and right after 

hers.  This means 
you will build and 

write the 
numbers that are 
1 more and 1 less 
than her number 

each time 
 

You can write 
numbers on a 
piece of paper 
and build them 

using pictures of 
sticks of 10 and 
extras OR you 

can build them on 
ThinkCentral 

using the Virtual 
Manipulatives 

Tool (we suggest 
base ten blocks) 

 
IF YOU DO NOT 
HAVE TIME FOR 
THIS, DO WHAT 
YOU CAN.  IT IS 

OKAY.  The game 
format is 

challenging with 
distance learning 

 
 
 
 

Identifying 
Beginning Sound 

/s/ 
 

Reading: 
 

-ThinkCentral: 
Leveled Reader 

#20- Curious 
George.  Read 

book aloud with a 
grown up and 

answer questions 
at the end. 
Re-read for 

fluency.  Help 
your child pick a 

good fit level (the 
diamond is below 

level reading, 
triangle = on level, 

and square = 
above level). 

-Optional: 
Decodable Books 
“The Big Dig” (pg. 

78-83) and “We 
Fit” (pg. 84-89) 

 
 

  
 
 



 

 
Thursday 

Daily Routine: 
 

Count out loud 
from 29 - 49  by 1s 

 
CHALLENGE: 

Count backwards 
from 29 - 0.  Use a 
100s chart if you 

need help.  
 

Practice writing 
numbers up to 49 
using the Seesaw 
Activity “Number 

Writing to 50” 
 

New Material: 
 

Complete student 
math book (KB 
Part 1) pages 

15-17 
 

Take a picture of 
your finished 

work and upload 
it to Seesaw 

 
If you get stuck, 
Mrs. Byron has 

some audio help 
for you in the 
directions on 

Seesaw where 
you upload your 

work 
  

Language Arts 
Journey’s Unit 4 

Assessment to be 
completed via 
ThinkCentral. 

Daily Routine:  
 

Write the number 
code for today’s 

date: 
4-8-20 

 
New Material: 

 
NA- focus on 

Literacy 
Assessment  

 
 
 

**NA- focus on 
literacy 

assessment** 

Preparing for 
Easter 

 
As we get ready 
for Easter this 

weekend, make a 
picture to show 

your teacher 
what Easter 

actually 
celebrates.  We 

know it is about 
more than just 

bunnies and 
chocolate! 

 
Share a quick 

video on Seesaw 
to show your 

picture AND tell 
your teacher 1 or 

2 special things 
you will do with 
your family to 

celebrate Easter 

SPANISH 
 
Recite and write 
the following 
sentence: 
 
“Jesus vive en 
mi corazon” 
(Jesus lives in 
my heart).  
 
Illustrate it on a 
loose leaf 
paper, color it 
and show it to 
me in a video. 
 
 

Friday NO  SCHOOL GOOD  FRIDAY    

 


